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Abstract 
The occupational hazards prevention and control in coal mine currently lacks of pre-evaluation on prevention and 
post-evaluation on control effects. The risk assessment model for the occupational hazards in coal mine is built up 
based on the hazard theory, then the risk evaluation on coal face No.1 to 3 is performed respectively by means of 
fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method. The reliable evaluation results testify the rationality and practicability of the 
model. Implementing the research in this field is significant to enrich the theory and improve work quality of the 
occupational hazards prevention and control. 
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1. Introduction  
In the process of coal production, there are all kinds of dangerous sources such as dust, noise, poisons, 
high humidity and temperature, etc.,  which induce the occupational hazards and pose a great threat to life 
safety and body health of the miners. Take the dust for example, the number of Pneumoconiosis disease 
cases in coal industry approximately accounts for a half of ones in the whole country. The occupational 
hazards have been becoming a hot-topic concerned by the society. 
At present, the majority of existing occupational hazards research achievements focus on the 
prevention and control solutions, which lacks of pre-evaluation on prevention and post-evaluation on 
control effects [2]. The article starts with analyzing the major dangerous source resulting in the 
occupational hazards, trying to construct a model to evaluate the occupational hazards occurrence risk in 
coal mine. The research results can offer theoretical foundation for mine enterprises and the 
administrative authorities of coal mine safety launching occupational hazards prevention and control, 
ensuring miners’ occupational health and the sustainable development of coal enterprises and coal 
industry. 
2.  Dangerous sources analysis of the occupational hazards in coal mine 
2.1. About the hazard theory 
Modern safety science theory views the dangerous sources as main factors causing accidents and 
hazards. Prof. Tian Shui-chen put forward the Theory of Three Types of Hazards and classified the 
dangerous sources into the following three types[3], namely, the first type is accidental discharge of 
energy and dangerous substance in system; the second refers unsafe elements due to invalid function (e.g., 
safety equipment failure, the individual unsafe behavior) restricting the first dangerous sources; the third 
consists of enterprise safety decisions, organizational mistakes(e.g., organization procedure, culture, 
regulations, rules), organizers’ unsafe actions and mistakes, etc. 
The damage degree of accidents and hazards is determined by the first dangerous sources, moreover, 
the happening possibility is dependent on the second. On the whole, the third type is the essential reason 
for the occupational hazards’ occurrence, which is also the potential reason for the former two, especially 
the second type[4].   
2.2. The occupational hazards analysis in coal mine based on the Theory of Three Types of Hazard  
The Theory of Three Types of Hazards relatively comprehensively reveals the essential reason causing 
accidents and hazards, which provides a great theoretical foundation for the occupational hazards 
identification, risk assessment and control. By using this theory the major dangerous sources of the 
occupational hazards in coal mine can be divided into three categories. The fist refers to such inherent 
factors as dust density and component, Nitrogen Oxides, Carbon Oxide, H2S, noise, high humidity and  
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Fig. 1. Risk assessment indexes system of the occupational hazards in coal mine 
temperature, etc. The second includes such luring elements as monitoring equipment’s reliability, the 
monitor’s techniques and job attitude, protection and emergency rescue facilities, physical health level of 
miners and so on. The third is comprised of attention degree and funds investment of enterprise, policy 
formulation and implementation, employees train level, the government and society’s supervision strength.  
3. The occupational hazards risk evaluation indexes system in coal mine 
According to the above analysis, the occupational hazards risk evaluation indexes system is 
constructed by Delphi method, which can be classified into 3 layers by means of Analytic Hierarchy 
Process [5]. As shown in Fig. 1, the dangerous source is total goal layer A, the middle layer C is 
constituted by 3 categories, viz., Ci  (i=1，2，3）, and 12 indexes compose the lowest layer. 
4. Determining weight 
4.1. Hierarchy single sort 
In this paper, Analytic Hierarchy Process is adopted to determine the weights of evaluation indexes. 
Restricted to the length of article, the paper only illustrates weights computing process of the middle 
layer’s indexes. 
 
 
If the Judgment Matrix of A-C layer is A=                      , which is built up by experts complying with  
 
 
1-9 scale method, then the hierarchy single sort results are shown in Table 1. The random consistency 
ratio CRCI ＜0.1, so the Judgment Matrix A is logical and the sorting result is acceptable. 
Table 1.Indexes weights for the middle layer 
4.2. Hierarchy total sort 
Similarly, the results of the lowest layer’s indexes weight are listed in Table 2. Thereinto, 'w ij，
'' CRCI  are the hierarchy single sort results, and wij ， CRCI  are the hierarchy total sort results.  
Table 2. Indexes weights for the lowest layer 
A wi  max  CRCI  
C i  
（i=1,2,3） 
0.095 
0.25 
0.655 
3.0183 52.00092.0 =0.018 
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5. Evaluation result and analysis 
5.1. Constructing evaluation set 
To stand out the damage degree of the dangerous sources, the evaluation set is determined by 
pessimistic decision-making method, namely, V=﹛very unsafe, more unsafe, unsafe, basically safe, safer, 
very safe﹜, and the corresponding score interval is﹛90-100,80-90,70-80,60-70,50-60,50-0﹜，which 
means that the higher score is, the bigger occupational hazard risk becomes. 
5.2. Choosing membership function 
A liner membership function is adopted considering the characteristics of  indexes[6,7]. For example, 
as to the dust density and component  C11   index, the membership function can be described as formula 1 
to 6 below, and the rest indexes have the same membership function structure as C11 . 
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5.3. Scores of each index 
The experts point to each index for coal face No.1-3(from 3 different coal mines), and the final results 
calculated by formula 7 are shown in Table 3.  
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(7) 
 
where，sjk -average score of index j of coal face k; bijk - points to index j of coal face k from expert i; 
n-the number of experts. In this article, k=1,2,3;n=15; j=12. 
5.4. Results and analysis of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation 
5.4.1. Primary comprehensive evaluation 
Take coal face No.1 as an example, the Fuzzy Judging Matrix of C j1 （j=1,2,3）is 
   
                                                  ,which is calculated by substituting expert’s score of Table 3 into the  
 
membership function mentioned above. The Weight Matrix for C j1  is 
   009.0,021.0,066.0,, 1312111  wwwA    according to Table 2, so the primary comprehensive 
evaluation result of the first type of dangerous sources  is: 
 
 
where, “  ” is a kind of fuzzy operator and  ，M  model is accepted in this paper.  
Likewise, the primary comprehensive evaluation results of the second and third dangerous sourced are 
listed as follows: 
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 0,134.0,762.0,104.0,0,0)3(3  RB A）（
 Table 3. The calculation results based upon expert’s score 
5.4.2. Advanced comprehensive evaluation 
After normalization processing, the Overall Judging Matrix of Ci（i=1,2,3） is  
 
.According to Table 2,the Weight Matrix for Ci  is : 
  
 
. As a result, the assessment results of the occupational hazards in coal face No.1 can be given: 
 . 
Similarly, the advanced comprehensive appraisal results of coal face No.2 and No.3 are respectively 
given below:  
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5.5. Results analysis 
According to the maximum membership degree law, the overall evaluation result shows that the 
occupational hazards risk of coal face No.1 to 3 all arrive at basically safe level and above, which 
conforms to the practical situation and testifies the rationality and practicability of the model.  
Worthy to mention, mining natural environment of coal face No.1 is relatively worse compared to the 
other two coal faces although, thus 3 indexes of the first dangerous sources scored higher than the other 
two ones, the occupational hazards risk evaluation level achieves very safe  level because of the 
enterprise’s attaching great importance to prevent and control the dangerous sources. The above case also 
proves that the third dangerous sources is the essential reason for the occupational hazard’s occurrence, 
consequently the third dangerous sources deserved to be supervised and controlled as the most important 
object.  
6. Conclusions 
(1) The Theory of Three Types of Hazards relatively comprehensively reveals the essential reason 
inducing accidents and hazards, which provides great theoretical foundation for the occupational hazards 
identification, risk assessment and control. 
(2) The risk assessment model for the occupational hazards in coal mine is constructed based on the 
hazard theory, then the risk evaluation on coal face No.1 to 3 is performed respectively by means of fuzzy 
comprehensive evaluation method,  the reliable evaluation results show the rationality and practicability 
of the model. 
(3) The occupational hazards prevention and control should be focused on the supervision and control 
of the third dangerous sources.  
(4) The study is helpful to the theory enrichment and work quality improvement of the occupational 
hazards prevention and control. 
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